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WIND- TUNN.tJL INv.C;0TIG;~rj~ :;:ON OF C ONTHOL- SURFACE CH.'-I.Rii.CTEiGSTIC S 
XVIII - 1-1. LINliliD OV.t£2HANG AERODYNAMIC Bh.L.4.NCE 
By Richard I . Sears and Robert B. Liddel l 
STll.:MARY 
Wind - tunne 1 te s ts ha ve been made i n tv'o-dimens lanaI 
flow to inve s tigate the aerodynamic characteristics of a 
flap balanced by a lar8e overhang linked to deflec t more 
slowly than the flap . T'1re e lengths of blunt - nose over -
hang were tested linked to ~ O.30- airfoil - chord straight -
contour fl ap on an NACA 66 - 009 airfoil . 
The test resllts i ndicated that the linked overhang 
was capable of producing ~s highly balanced flap hinge 
moments as can be obtained with other types of aerodynamic 
bal nce. At the swne time , the linked-balance flap pro -
duced slightly higher lift at large deflections than the 
corresponding unbalanced or internally balanced flap and 
much higher lift t han flaps balanced by sm~ller conventional 
type overhangs . Such characteristics can be ob tained with 
a l inked balance because much balance can be obtained with-
out the nose of the overhang protruding s:.U'ficiently far 
into the air stream to cause severe air - flow separation at 
l arge de flections . 
Because the hinge - moment parameters are functions of 
t he rate of balance deflection , adj~stment of the balancing 
characteristics of a control suri'ace can be made on each 
i ndi vidual airplane merely by c!.1anging the lenbth of a link. 
I N'1':<ODUCTION 
Attemp ts to prod1.'.ce a hi .:::;h l y ba2.anced control surface 
by pr oviding a i'lap wi t h a large overhang or internal 
balance usually impair the maximum lift thut woul d be pro -
duced by the surface without the balance . Flaps with 
large ovorhan~s generally encounter air-flow separation at 
large def l ections , and flaps with l arge int ernal balances 




One possible ffieans of obtaining the lift of an un-
balanced pla ' n flap with t£e hinoe moment_of a balanced 
surface was suggested in re~erence 1 , which proposed that 
a contro l surface ove rbalanced by a large overh:.:mg be 
provided w~th a tab to deflect in the same d!re ction and 
as some function of the control - surface deflection . By 
this means , the control surface might be liDi ted to low 
deflections f ree from air - flow separation yet t Ie lift 
would be increased by the tab deflect~on . This arrange -
ment wa s tested on a finite - span model of a horizontal 
tail surface (fi g s . 127 to 130 of reference 2) in the 
U ,:AL 7- by 10- foot tunne l . The tab deflection , however , 
i n cre ased the hinge moments cif the control surface so 
rapidly that the desired i ncrements of lift caused by tab 
deflection could no c be achieved without excessively 
large hinge laments. 
The tab characteristics presented in figure 147 of 
reference 2 indica te the optimu,'n length of tab to use to 
increase the lift of an overbalanced control surface re -
stricte d in deflection range . ~n analysis of these data 
and the data of figure 14 1 of refe rence 2 le'ds t o the 
conclusion that a tab with a chord equal to the chord of 
the control s 1. .rface should provide a maximum increment in 
lift for a minimum increment in hinge moment . Such an 
arrangemen t is the equivalent of deflecting the portion 
of the movable surface ahead of the h.inge axl s at a slower 
rate than the portion behind the hinge axis. 
rl'he desirab':'li t y of linking an overhang balance to 
defl e ct at a dIfferent rate from that of the control sur -
face to be balanced having been established , the problem 
ari se s of the optimtun lena t h 0 verhang and ra te of de fIe c -
tion . Because the unporting anf.jle and t he resulting 
separation over the nose of the balance vary .roughly as 
the first power of the balance leng th wherea s the bal-
ancing moment varies as some power of the balance leng th 
higher than the square , it should be aerod~mamically 
advantageous to increase the balance length and to make 
the ba l ance d~flect more .:>lowly . Such a procedure mus t, 
however , be Ilmited by strnctural and practical consider-
ations . 
The current series of tests were therefore made to 
determine the extent to which t he lift characteristics of 
an unba l anced control surface coul d be maintained while 
the control surface was provided with as great a degree 
of aerodynamic balance as is commonly obtained on contro l 
sur faces highly ba l anced by conventional means . 
I • 
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The coefficlents cnd the syr.1bols used in th5.s paper 
are defined as follows: 
cL airfoil section lift coef.:'icient (L/qc) 
cd
o 
airfoil section proflJ.e-dr8.g coefficient (c1 o/qc) 
3 
cm airfoil section pitching-moment coeffjcient (m/q c 2 ) 
ch flap se cti on hinge - moment coefficient (h/qcf2) 
where 
L airfoil sectio~ lift 
do airfo . l section profile drag 
m airfoil section Jitcling moment about qua~ ter-chord 
point of air f oil 
h flan section hinge moment 
c chor d f basic a rfo 1 with flap a d tab ne v tra l 
q 
and 
flap chord (measure Q from hjn6 8 axis to t r ailing 
edge) 
d yno.mi c pre s sure 
cb balaDce ~hord (measure d from h i nge axis to nose of 
balance) 
a angle of attacl fOl' airfoil of Infin te aspect ratio 
~f flan deflection with respect to airfoil 
ob balanc~ def l ection with res pect to airfoil 
CJ a - G:!t 




The term If can ve ntl.on.a 1. ave :''lhE,ng, " u s ed in this p' pe r 
for comparisnn wi th tLe 1 llk:ed oVE,.chdn g , refers to t he 
inse t - hinbe t ype cf aB.rocl:r- ~ar{L c bb.l an c e . 
APPARf TDS, MDL~L , AND T~STS 
The t ests were made in t he NACA 4- by 6- foot verti --
ca l t unnel (reference 3) lnod1.fied as discussed in refer --
ence 1 . rPbe 2 - foo t - cltord by 4 - foo t-span model was made, 
of laminated mahogany to t he NAC ! 66- \)09 airfoil c ontour 
forward of the hinge £.lxi s and to a strb.ight-l ine contour 
behind t he hinge axI s . Th0 modAl was provided wi th a 
flap ha ving a chord 30 percent of the airfoil chord and 
wi th three intercbangeable blunt - nose overhang -'balances 
having chord s 50 , 75 , and 100 pe rcent of the flap chord 
(fig . 1) . The fla p and the overhan g ba l ance had a com-
mon hi n e ax:ls . The overhang balance was d.eflected as 
a functlon of the f lap deflecti.on by mean s of a linkage 
So stem (fi g . ?) . 
The balance defle ction snd tb~ rate of balance de -
f l e ct ion (mechanical advantage of t he balance over the 
f l ap) c an be .obtained analytically for a ny g iven fla p 
deflection . If x and yare a s indicated in f i g -
ure 2 , 
s:1.n of 
t an 0b = -----
x + cos 6 ... 





+ -dOb (1 cos Of) cos20b Y (2 ) --- (j + cos Of)2 dOf 
The departure or balance derlection and rate or balance de-
flection from linearity with flap deflection, as calculated 
by equations (1) and (2), was small and is indicated in 
figure 3 for each linkage arrangment tested. The actual 
deflections of the b~l~nces on the model were measured 
within to.lo of the calculated values. In order to ob-
tain the values of dOb/dof that were tested on the model , 
x and y were varied with interchangeable links. 
The airfoil model when ~ounted in the tunnel com-
pletely spanned t he te . .> t section. With this type of in-
stallation, two-dimensional flow is approximated and 
section characteristics of the model can be determined. 
The balance arrangements tested and the test conditions 
are given in table I. The gap referred to in table I 
and throughout this paper is the gap at the nose of the 
balance. The gap at the hinge axis (between the flap 
and the balance) was sealed with sheet rubber for all 
tests. 
The flap with the O.75cf overhang was tested with 
balance neutral (dOb/dof = 0) in order to simulate a plain 
flap. For a few tests of the plain flap, the gap at the 
nose of the neutral O.75cf ove rhang was filled with 
plasticine to give a smooth airfoil contour except for a 
break at the h~nge axis. 
It is est mat~d that the angle of attack of the air-
foil was set ' wi thin. to.lOo and that the flap deflection 
was set within ±O,20o • 
An experimentally determined tunne l correction was 
applied to the lift. The angle of attack and hinge 
moments were. corrected for the effect of streamline curva-
ture induced by the tunnel walls in accordance with a 
theoretically deri ved analYSis similar to that presented 
in reference L~ for fini te-span models. Values of drag 
are subject to an undetermined tunnel and turbulence cor-
rection. 
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The tllnnel - wall corre ctions were appl ied in the 
fo llowing manner: 
where 
cL = ( 0 . 965 -. 0 . 007 IC~Tj)C1T 
ao - QO T + ( 0 . 21C l, T - 0 .134cl, ) - Tf 
Ch - ch T + 0 . 070cl, F - T 
, 
t unne l angle of attack 
t unne l lift coeffi cien t 
tunnel Ij. ft coeffic i ent caus ed by flap deflection 
(taken a rbit r ari l y a t ao = - So) T 
tunne l hing e - moment coeffici e nt 
and F i s a constant which i s a fune t i on of each balance 
arrangemen t and is g :i. ven in t he following table : . 
I~ Cb/Cf I 
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The lift characteristi cs of the plain flap (se e 
fig s . 4 and 15 ), simulated by causing t he 0 . 75cf overhang 
• I 
7 
to remai n neutral whe n t he f lap was deflected , may be used 
as a basis for judging the effect o f the various linked 
balance s on the lif t curve s • As shown by figure ~_, the 
o lift and hinge - moment characteristics of the simulated 
m plain flap changed very l ittle when the gap at the nose 
N\ 
I of the sealed 0 . 75 c f o ve r hang was filled to form an air-
H 
foi l of true cont our ahead of the hinge a xis . The lift 
ourves for the plain flap are typi cal of the lift curves 
for lOW - drag airfoil se ct i ons ( references 5 and 6) . 
Figures 4 to 22 indica t e that the linked balance 
affected the lif t and hinge - moment characteristics in the 
manner anticipated . Incre:!len t s of lift caused by flap 
defle c tions less than 100 were nearly the same for all 
lengths of overhang t es t ed regardless of rate of balance 
deflection . The 1 . OOcf overhang with dOb/dOf = 1.00 
did , however , give a slight l y greater increment of lift 
at Of ~ 100 than the plain fla p . At Of ~ 100, 
therefore , little air - flow separation presumably occurred 
over the upper surface of the flap or balance for any 
arrangement of bal a nce tested . 
At Of > 100 , the increments of lift produced by 
f l ap deflection were greatly affec t ed by the length and 
rate of deflection of the balanc e . For each length of 
balance , the lift characteri s tics at large de flerition~ 
improved as the rate of balanc e deflection with flap de-
flection was decreased from dOb/dOf = 1 . 00. 'Vith the 
0 . 75cf and 1 . 00cf linked balances, for low values of 
dOb/dof , the lift obtainable throughout the angle-of-
attack rang e for flap deflections greater than 100 was 
equal to and often greater than with the plain flap. 
With the 0 . 50cf linke d balance , however , the lift obtain-
able for flap deflections g reater than 100 was gene rally 
not quite so great as that produced by the plain flap. 
Unsealing the gap at the nose of the balance was 
found to bave an adverse effect on l ift characteristi cs 
of the flaps · with large overhangs (fi gs . 15 to 22 and 
table I) . 
The data , resen ted n figure 23 ' for the three linked 
balances , the conventional 0 . 50cf overhang balance 
(dOb/dof = 1 . 00) , and the plain flap ' are for a straight-
contour flap and were obtained from the present investi -
gat i on . The data for the. conventional 0 . 35cf ove rhang 
8 
balance were for a cusped fla p and we r e ob tai ned from 
reference 5 . These data clearly indi c ate that a flap 
with a linked balance is c apable o f producing much h i gher 
lift than a flap hi ghly balanced by a conventional over-
hang and slightly higher lift than an unbal anced plai n 
flap . 
It is to be e x pected tha t a 0 . 30c flap with internal 
balance capable of gi ving hing e - moP-len t characteristics 
comparable wi th those of the linked balances of figure 2L~ 
could not be defl ected more tha n ±200 because of spa ce 
limitation in the ba. lance chambe r . The lift cha racte r-
istics of such an int e rnally balanced flap woul d therefore 
be expe cted to be the same as for the sealed p l ain f lap 
limited to ! 20 0 defle cti on . 
Hinge !l,loment 
The hinge .,.. momen t c urves for the p laln flap ( f i g . 4) 
are t ypical of thos e for low- drag airfoil sect ions (ref-
e renc e s 5 and 6) . The rapid chan~e in hinge - mome nt 
coefficient with a n g l e of attack at ang l e s of attack near ' 
the airfoil stall was t yp ical of a ll balance a rrangeme nts 
t e sted . The p l ai n and ba l anced flaps pre viously tested 
on the NACA 66 - 009 ai r foil (fi g s . 97 to 1 06 of r efe r ence 2) 
had hinge - moment curves similarly aff e cted by air - flow 
separ ation . 
In t h e present tes t s, w-ith gap unsealed, most of the 
hi nge - mome nt curves wi th the 0 . 75cf and 1 . OOcf overhangs 
became undesirably nonlinear with change in a n g le of 
at tack . The change due to gap in t he varia tion of hinge -
moment wi th flap defle ction was not so g reat . 
Wi th some linked- balance arrangements inc luding that 
wi t h the overhang bala nce rigidly a ttached to the f lap in 
orde r tha t d Ob/dOf C 1. 00 and also with the unbalanced 
p lain f lap , a violent oscillation of the fl ap occurred at 
cer t ain ang l es of attack a t large f l ap deflections . Al l 
ranges in which this o scillation of the f l ap exis t ed are 
noted by dashed line s in the hinge ~moment curves of fig -
ures ~ to 22 . The flaps with the l inked- bal ance arrange -
ments that gave clo se l y ba l anced hinge mome nts we r e 
entire ly free from oscil l ation . A linked balance thus 
provides one means of elimina ting these flap oscillations. 
It is believed that os cill a ti ons of the flap could 








oscillations have not been evldent on models previously 
tested in the NACA LI.- by 6-i'oot vert ical tunnel because 
the flaps have been restrained in deflection by a stiff 
strain gage; the flap of the present model was restrained , 
~ however, by only a limber torque rod. Similar oscilla-
r-f\ tions have been noticed on ailerons tested in the 
JJ LMA.L 7- by 10-foot tunnel (reference 7). 
The hinge - moment charact·eristics of' i'laps wi th two 
of the l inked balances tested Bre compared in figure 24 
on the basi s of Ii ft wi th those of a cusped flap ha ving a 
conventional 0 . 35cf overh<..ng (referonce 5) . A flap with 
conventional overhang greater than O.35cf might have 
given, at low deflections, hinge moments more nearly 
equi valent to those of the 1 inked b'3.1ance but the lift at 
large de!lections would be less t~an that for the 0 . 35cf 
overhang. It does not seem urobable, therefore , that the 
variation of hinge - Moment coeffi ient wi t'h lift coeffi-
cient for the linked- balance flap as shown in figure 24 
can be reprod leed by conventional types of aerodynamic 
balance on a 0.30c flap . 
The hinge - moment parameters cha and ch5 for the 
various arraLlgements of linked balance tested lere 
measured at ao = Of = 00 from the curves of figures 4 
to 22 and plo~ted . n figure 25 as functions of rate of 
balance deflect ion dOb/dOf ' The l arge positive incre-
ment in cha v th ga. is clebrly evident in figure 25. 
For the 0 . 75cf balance , unsealing the gap did not 
change cho' 
Drag 
At a6r= {j.f·:r-"Q~the min mUIn profile-drab coefficient 
wi th the break in airfoi.l contour cl t the nose of the 
sealed 0.75cf overhang 'mJ.s found to be 0 . 0010 greater 
than wi th th~ break filled wi th pl c-.sticine to form an air -
foil of smooth oo~tour . This increm~nt in drag coeffi-
cient, caused by the addition of the 0 . 75cf overhang on a 
0 . 30c flc.p , was tho same as the increment ca11.sed by the 
add i tion of a O. 35cf bhmt - nose overhang to a 0 . 2be flap 
on the s ame ajrfoil . The latter increment was measured 
on tha control - surface arra1gement shown in figure 103 
of reference 2, although the drag results are unpublished . 
- ---.. --.-"--~--
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The increments of airfoil section profile - drag coef-
ficient a t ao = 00 caused by deflection of the flap wi t h 
various arrangements of llnked balaJ1Ce and of the unbal -
anced p l ain flap are shown i 'n figure 26 . The data show 
that , for rates of balance deflection which give nearly 
similar hinge - moment characteristics , the increment of 
drag at a given flap deflection tends to decrease as the 
overhang increases . 
The drag data indicate that , by increasing the length 
of a f l ap overhang and c ausing it to deflect at a slower 
ra t e than the flap in o r der to maintain nearly equivalent 
highly balanced hinge moments , th~ air- flow separation can 
be delayed . This phenomenon is esp cially apparent at 
large flap deflections . 
The varia tion in profile - drag coefficient vd th angle 
of attack is about the Sffine for all three balance leng ths , 
whether the gap at the nose of the balance s sealed or 
unsealed . The unsealed balance s have somewhat greater 
drag , however , than the sealed balances at angles of 
attack between 00 and ±6° blt have about the same drag a t 
an angle of a tta c k of 0 0 and at angles of attack g re a ter 
than ±6° . 
Pitching Moment 
Pit ching - moment characteristics , which are considered 
of secondary importance , have been presented in figures 4 
to 22 on ly for those a rranc;ements of linked balance for 
which the hinge moment s were reas onably small . A com-
p l ete list of values of cm is given , however , in cL 
tab l e I . These values are indi c a tive of t h e locations 
of the centers of lift caused by a n g l e of attack and by 
flap deflection . 
Practical ConsideratioLs 
The data presented indicate that the linked balance 
is an aerodynamically desirable type of control - surface 
balance . The magnitudes of the peak pressures at the 
nose of the ba l ance , however , have not yet been investi -
ge< ted . It is expe c ted t hat t he pe a k lre s s 1re s would 
be smal l er than for a flaD wi t h a conventional blunt-
nose overha n g g iving similar hinge - moment characteristics 
because the linked overhang move s a r F' latively sm3.11 
11 
distance and never pro trudes far into the air stream. 
For any deflections of the linked balance, the peak pres -
sures at the flap hinge axis should tend to be smaller 
than with a plain flap . 
Of the three overhangs tested, the O. 75 cf overhang 
appears t o have a n optimum ' leng th from combined aerody~ 
namic and structura l cons iderations. Although it is 
better to have the nose of the overhang sealed, it is be -
li e ved that small l eaks will l ass c rl tically affect the 
hinge moments than with an internal balance. In order to 
minimize twist , the linked balance may be connected to the 
flap at several spanwise s-:a.tiol1s in order that the bal .. 
ancing moment vlill be distributed along the span of the 
flap in a TIa~~er approximating that of a conventional 
rigidly attached overhang . The mass moment of the linked 
overhang will tend to mass - balance the flap. 
One advantage of the linked balance is that the over-
all hinge - moment characte~istlcs can be easily changed 
because the parame t~:'s cll
a 
a!1d cho are func tions 
of d6b/d6f , as shown by fiGure 25 . 11echani sms can 
be devised that would var- the , rate 0: balance deflection 
in one or nore o f the s Dalwise bala~ce sections by 
changing the leng th of a 1 nk or a pivot location, eithe r 
on the ground or in fli ght . Ad,iustPlents can thus easily 
be made to correct undesirable h i nge -moment characte r -
istics caused by s'rface irregularities or changes in 
contour . 
CO CLUSIO S 
The results of tests of an NACA 66 - 009 airfoil with 
a O. 30- airfoil - chord straight - c ontour flap having various 
arrangements of overhang balance linked to deflect more 
slowly than the flap indicated the follow~ng conclusions: 
1. A flap with linKed balance was capable of pro -
ducing as highly balanced hinge moment s as a flap with 
other types of aerodJ'Tlamic balance . At tr.e aame time, 
the linked- bal nce flap was capable of producing slightly 
higher lift than an unbalanced or internall" balanced flap 
of equal chord and much higher lift than a flap of equal 
chord balanced by a conventional overhan~. 
r 
l 
· .. _- -_.-.- - ----- -
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2 . The lift an d drag data indicated that increasing 
the length of the flap overhang and causing it to deflect 
more slowly to maintain nearly equivalent highly balanced 
hinge moments tended t o de l ay air - f low separation over 
the flap and balance , especially at large flap deflec -
tions . The increase in minimum drag caused by a l arge 
linked overnang was the same as t hat caused by a small 
blunt - nose ove rhang 'of c onventional type . 
3 . Both the lift and the hinge - morr..ent character-
istics of a control surface wi t h large overhang balance 
were adversely affected by the presence of a gap at the 
nose of the balance . 
4. The hinge - moment characte ristics of a control 
surface with a linked overhang could easily be adj usted 
either in flight or on the ground by changing the length 
of a link or a pivo t location in the linkage s ys tem of 
one or more s panwise sections of tho ove rhang ba l ance . 
Langley Memori al Aeronautical Lab oratory, 
liati onal Advisory Committee f or Aeronautics , 
Lan31ey ?ield , Va . 
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TABLE I 
I tfFO RMATION CONC ERNING ARRANGEMENTS OF LINKED BALANCES TES'I'ED 
: 1- --- ------ i . I i : I ! : 
[ Cb I dOb I :iReynOldS I I (I I ' 
- I -~- I Gap number 'I qa a5 cha ch6 Cmq ) VCmC! \ [FigUre I cf I dor I 0: ' ) a ~ I I /1 I -+- , -
10 . 751" 0. 00 Sealed 2 .4 x 100 I 0 . 0971 - 0 .57 1- 0. 0053 !1- O . Ol~O 0. 000 1- 0.1681 4 
. 50 . 56 --do-- 2 . ~ 1 . 09~1 -. 58 -. 0018 -. 00)+9 . 007 -. 196 1 5 
. 5011 . 00 --do-- 2 ,4 I . 0901 - . 60 . 0006 . 0040 . 000 -. 200
1 
6 
. 75: . 21 --do-- 2 .4 . 095' -. 58 -. 0020 -. 0062 . 007 -. 185 7 
. 75 . ~3 --do-- 2 . ~ i . 097 -. S8 . 0000 -. 0027 . 007 -.1 ~91 8 
. 75 · )9 --do-- 2 .4 1 . 095 -. 601 . 0009 -. 0010 . 009 -. 1(9 9 
. 75 . • 50 --d o-- " 2 .11- . 096 -. 60 . 00281 . 0032 . 000 -. 189 10 
. 7511 . 00 --do-- \ 2 .4 , . 098
1 
-. 66 . 0062, . 0260 . 000 -.168 11 
1.001 .17 --do-- 12 .4 . 097 -. 5~ . 0000 -. 0044 . 000 -.182 12 
1 . 00 . 25 --do-- 2 .4 . 095 -. 5($ . 0028 . 0000 . 000 - .189 13 
, nn , nn __ 01' __ 1, ?. n 0 71 _ ?.~i (lAln n??.. n nnn _ l()71 , J, 
~ ::75 ~ : oo 0.005c I 2:4 :og3 -: 55' -: 00481 -: 0100 -: 008 -: 213 15 
. 50 . 50 . 005c 2 .4 . 079 -. 63 . 0002 -. 0035 . 000 -. 225 16 
. 50 , . 75 . 005c '1 2 .4 . 080 -. 70 . 0022 . 0000 . 005 -.193 17 
. 50 1 . 00 . 005c 2 .4 . 072 -. 74 . 0078 . 0040 . 000 -.19h 18 
•75 1 . 39 ,. 005 c 2 .4 . 06h - . 62 . 0093 -. 0010 -. 010 -. 206 19 
. 75 . 50 . 005c 2 .4 . 068 -. 60 . 0115 . 0030 -. 012 -.188 20 
. 751 1 •00 . 005c 2 .h . 070 -. 72 . 028 . 027 -. 017 -.147 21 
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